Grants Administration by College or School

Agriculture & Natural Resources, Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, MSU Extension
Doug Buhler – Associate Dean for Research – buhler@msu.edu - 335-0123, x107
Bill Humphrey – Grants Administrator – humphre4@msu.edu - 335-0123, x113

Arts & Letters
David Prestel – Associate Dean for Research – prestel@msu.edu - 353-8750
Barbara Miller – Grants Administrator – bmiller@msu.edu - 353-4939

Eli Broad College of Business
Geoffrey Booth – Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Research – boothg@msu.edu - 353-1745
Patty Geller – Grants Administrator – geller@bus.msu.edu - 355-8379

Communication Arts & Sciences
Maria Lapinski – Associate Dean for Research – lapinsk3@msu.edu - 353-4466
Bart Moore – Grant Administrator – moorebar@msu.edu - 355-9587

Education
Robert Floden – Associate Dean for Research – floden@msu.edu - 355-3486
Marjorie Wallace – Grants Administrator – wallacem@msu.edu - 432-2804
Teresa Thomas – Grants Administrator – thomaste@msu.edu - 432-0445

Engineering
Leo C. Kempel – Associate Dean for Research – kempel@msu.edu - 432-2464
Margaret Wade – Director of Engineering Research – wadem@egr.msu.edu - 353-9492

Human Medicine
Jeffrey Dwyer – Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Studies – dwyerje@msu.edu - 432-4789
Gregory Fink – Director of Special Projects – finkg@msu.edu - 353-4648
Sally Harris – Grants Administrator – harrisap@msu.edu - 353-7217

International Programs
Eric Freedman – Associate Dean for International Programs – freedma5@msu.edu - 355-4729
Pam Farran – farran@msu.edu - 432-7139

James Madison College
Julia Grant – Associate Dean – grant@msu.edu – 353-6750
Lyman Briggs College
Kelly F. Millenbah – Associate Dean – millenba@msu.edu - 353-4802
Kathy Ellis – Grants Administrator/Budget Officer – ellisk@msu.edu - 353-6486

Music
David Rayl – Associate Dean for Graduate Studies – rayld@msu.edu - 355-7667

Natural Science
David Dewitt – Associate Dean for Budget, Planning, Research and Administration – dewittd@msu.edu - 432-0011
Theresa Young – Grants Administrator – youngh@msu.edu - 432-7165

Nursing
Barbara Given – Associate Dean for Research and Doctoral Program – bgiven@msu.edu - 353-0306
Cindy Majeske – Grants Administrator - cindy.majeske@hc.msu.edu - 353-8687

Osteopathic Medicine
J. Justin McCormick – Associate Dean for Research – mccormi1@msu.edu - 353-7785
Bethany Heinlen – Grants Administrator – heinlen@msu.edu - 353-7785
Suzanne Kohler – Grants Administrator – kohlers@msu.edu - 353-7785

Social Science
Christopher Maxwell – Associate Dean for Research – cmaxwell@msu.edu - 432-3436
Jenny Bonack – Administrative Assistant – bonackje@msu.edu - 432-0860

Veterinary Medicine
William D. Atchison – Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Studies – atchiso1@msu.edu - 432-2388
Maryjo Banasik – Grants Administrator – banasikm@cvm.msu.edu - 432-7780

Business-CONNECT
Charles Hasemann – Director – haseman1@msu.edu - 432-3773
Brice Nelson – Associate Director for MSU Innovation Center – bnelson@msu.edu – 884-2368

Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies
Doug Gage – Assistant Vice President for Budget and Planning/Institutionally Limited Grant Opportunities – gage@msu.edu – 355-8461
Melissa Buell – Grants Administrator – buellm@msu.edu - 432-3773

Office of Research Facilitation & Dissemination
237 Hannah Administration Building
517-432-4499
www.resfacil.msu.edu - visit our website for grant opportunities, assistance & proposal assistance resources.